We developed a method to classify volcanic ash samples by introducing statisti-2 cally determined grain types. Using more than 10,000 numbers of automatically 3 measured grain data (parameters of grain shape and transparency) and the clus-4 ter analysis, we made grain types without human eyes. By components of the 5 grain type in each samples, we classified samples from types of basaltic mono-6 genetic volcanoes: 1) Funabara scoria cone, Izu Peninsula, Japan (magmatic 7 eruption origin); 2) Nippana tuff ring, Miyakejima, Japan (phreatomagmatic 8 eruption origin); and 3) rootless cones in Myvatn, Iceland (rootless eruption ori-9 gin). We tested two cases; using grain shape parameters only, and both of grain 
thousand ash grains. Many previous volcanic ash studies have focused on ash classification 48 in one or limited numbers of samples. For sample classification, most previous studies have 49 used one value for one parameter in one sample (e.g., [Dellino et al., 2001] ); it far from 50 traditional component proportion analysis under microscopic observation by human eyes, 51 and made difficulty to its interpretation. In this background, we have to discriminate both 52 of volcanic ash grains and ash samples which comparable to microscopic observations.
53
In this study, we adopt cluster analyses for automatically-measured large volcanic ash 54 datasets. Firstly we made "grain types" by quantitative grain parameters without human 55 eyes, then classified samples using its proportion of each grain types. We construct a statis-56 tical analysis procedure for volcanic ash samples aimed 1) to compare samples from several 57 layers, outcrops, volcanic edifices, and volcanic systems, and 2) to quantify the fragmentation 58 degree and the effect of external water to volcanic explosions. 
Prepared samples

61
We use ash samples from non-altered monogenetic volcanoes to simplify the analysis. We col-62 lected 18 ash samples from three locations in Japan and Iceland (Table 1 References [Yusa and Kuroda, 1970] ; [Hamuro, 1985] [ Fujii et al., 1984] ; [Aramaki et al., 1986] (Sample ID: MYK-11) [Thorarinsson, 1953] ; [Höskuldsson et al., 2010] 2.1. Hamuro, 1985] ).
79
Currently, the Funabara scoria cone is being quarried, revealing a clear stratigraphic profile
80
( Fig.2A) . At the outcrop, we took five samples from bottom to top.
81
In 2φ-3φ scale, Funabara samples are dominant red-oxidized opaque grains (Fig.1) phologi), which they adopted for grain shape analyses of volcanic ash. In this study, we used 150 the aspect ratio instead of the axial ratio, as it is not provided by Morphologi.
151
As well as grain shape, Morphologi can also measure luminance, which, under bottom 152 lighting conditions, indicates grain transparency. Information regarding the grain trans-153 parency of volcanic ash is important for identifying the glass and crystal components; how-154 ever, most previous research has focused on grain shape alone, with the exception of [Miwa et al., 2015] .
155
In this analysis, we chose six parameters: aspect ratio (A r ), convexity (C v ), solidity (S d ),
156
HS circularity (H c ), intensity mean (I m ), and the standard deviation of the intensity (I sd ).
157
Derivations of these parameters are given by
where W is length along the minor axis of the grain, L is length along the major axis 159 of the grain, P c is perimeter of the convex hull, P g is the perimeter of the grain, A c is area 
Data analysis
165
A standard cluster analysis technique ([Anderberg, 2014] values. See [Charrad et al., 2014] for details of the indices used in this study.
203
Figure 5: Cluster analysis procedure used in this study.
Results
204
We found that there is significant difference in the sample clustering results depending on type. In the grain type determination, the aspect ratio is less effective, and others contribute 219 to the classification (Fig.9) . The larger cluster, GT2, includes 9,324 grains, and the smaller 220 cluster, GT1, has 3,796 grains (Fig. 7) Grains are classified into two grain types: a simple-shape opaque type (GT3) and an irregular-
226
shape transparent type (GT4) (Fig. 8) . As is the case in 3.2.1, the aspect ratio does not show 227 significant difference between these two grain types. GT3 includes 10,002 grains, and has the 
Cluster analysis 2: sample clustering
235
Percentage of numbers of grains in each grain type was calculated for every sample (Table   236 3).
237
Components of GT1 grains reached 50 % only for NP15113001, NP15113002, and NP15113003. has more than 50 % of components for GT4 grains.
243
Based on the proportions of grain types, we performed a cluster analysis for 18 samples 244 from three origins. Samples from Funabara scoria cone and Nippana tuff ring are clearly distinguished when con-255 sidering both grain shape and transparency (Fig. 11B) . The dominant component of the Fun-256 abara samples is GT3 grains (more than 90 %, Fig. 11D , [Toramaru, 1990] ). Hence these controls on the transparency of ash grains should be exam-312 ined under SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) observations as a next step. clearly distinguished (Fig. 11A) . The decisive factor is the amount of GT4 grains; it is less 318 than 7 % for Funabara samples and up to 56 % for Nippana samples. GT4 grains show sig-319 nificant transparency and irregular shape features (Fig. 8) , which might represent quenched 320 Figure 12 : An example transparent grain which contains microlites (elongated obstacles, possible plagioclase, white arrows).
245
glass such as sideromelane. Therefore, in this clustering scheme, GT4 percentages could be used to infer the magnitude of the effect of external water on volcanic explosions (Fig. 11D) . layers: FN15101206, FN15101207, and FN15101208) (Fig. 11B) . Lower-middle layers of Nip-326 pana samples were also separated consistent with its stratigraphy (lower layers: NP15113001,
327
NP15113002 and NP15113003, middle layers: NP15113004, NP15113005, and NP15113006). 
334
Our sample classification may be able to extract and distinguish explosion (fragmentation) 335 processes. It can be possible to simplified explosion (fragmentation) process into two; the 336 vaporization of volatiles originally contained in magma, and the magma (lava)-water inter-337 action analogized as the molten fuel-coolant interaction (MFCI) (e.g., [Dellino et al., 2001] compositions and alteration degrees should first be verified.
358
The estimation of an appropriate cluster number depends on each clustering method.
359
In this study, we adopted the Ward method because of its popularity. which have information about oxidization and alteration) and further types of samples (e.g.,
368
collected from non-monogenetic, non-basaltic volcanoes). showed that the choice of parameters plays a significant role in statistical analysis. Despite 373 parameter limitations, the machine learning technique is expected to be useful for direct volcanic ash image interpretation ([Shoji and Noguchi, 2017] ).
375
The development of our procedure will be useful outside volcanology, such as sedimen-376 trolgy and planetary science (e.g., sample return mission such as for Mars and asteroids). 
